The relationship between a PhD candidate and their supervisor is influential in not only successful candidate completion, but maintaining candidate satisfaction and mental health. We quantified potential mismatches between the PhD candidates and supervisors expectations as a potential mechanism that facilitates poor candidate experiences and research training outcomes. 114 PhD candidates and 52 supervisors ranked the importance of student attributes and outcomes at the beginning and end of candidature. In relation to specific attributes, supervisors indicated the level of guidance they expected to give the candidate and candidates indicated the level of guidance they expected to receive. Candidates also report on whether different aspects of candidature influenced their mental well-being. We identified differences between candidates and supervisors perceived supervisor teaching responsibility and influences on mental well-being. Our results indicate that the majority of candidates were satisfied overall with their supervision, and find alignment of many expectations between both parties. Yet, we find that candidates have much higher expectations of achieving quantitative outcomes than supervisors. Supervisors believed they give more guidance to candidates than candidates perceive they received, and supervisors often only provided guidance when the candidate explicitly asked. Personal expectations and research progress significantly and negatively influenced over 50% of candidate's mental well-being. Our results highlight the importance of candidates and supervisors explicitly communicating the responsibilities and expectations of the roles they play in helping candidates develop research skills. We provide four suggestions to supervisors that may be particularly effective at increasing communication, avoiding potential conflict and promoting candidate success and wellbeing.
Introduction
Any candidate will tell you doing a PhD is hard. However, guiding a PhD candidate through the bumpy process can be just as tricky for the supervisor. Developing a good relationship between the candidate and supervisor is one of the most important components of a successful PhD. Research has consistently shown that the relationship between the candidate and their supervisor is one of the most important predictors of candidate dissatisfaction (Ives & Rowley, 2005; Kovach Clark et al., 2009; Tompkins et al., 2016) , PhD discontinuation (Bair & Haworth, 2004; Buckley & Hooley 1, 1988; Golde, 2000; Kiley, 2011; Lovitts & Nelson, 2000) , and depression (Peluso et al., 2011) . In Australia, 20% of candidates report not being satisfied with their supervision (McGagh et al., 2016) , and 20-35% are estimated to drop out of their program (Jiranek, 2010; McGagh et al., 2016) . Similarly, other studies have found over 30% of PhD candidates are at risk of having or developing common psychiatric disorders (Levecque et al., 2017; Peluso et al., 2011) . This equates to large-scale negative mental health and career consequences across students, as well as a significant loss of research output (Larivière, 2011) . Importantly, these negative outcomes cannot be solely attributed to the candidate. Supervisor engagement, amongst other factors such as faculty support (Golde, 2000) , have been increasingly linked to candidate research productivity (Gu et al., 2011) , student completion rates (Buckley & Hooley 1, 1988; Kiley, 2011) , and student mental health (Levecque et al., 2017; Peluso et al., 2011) . As such, there has been an increasing emphasis on the importance of supervisor training in improving outcomes for candidates (Delamont et al., 2004; Halse, 2011; Halse & Bansel, 2012) , as well as cognitive-behavioural coaching for candidates . However, although supervisor training emphasizes the importance of clear communication of expectations between both parties (Delamont et al., 2004; Moxham et al., 2013) , there is currently little quantitative understanding of how common expectations are either aligned or mismatched within Australian institutions and how these can be addressed.
Mismatched expectations between candidates and supervisors have been shown to have a negative effect on candidate completion rates and timeliness (Holbrook et al., 2014; McCormack, 2004) . Clear communication of expectations between candidates and supervisors is considered to be paramount to fostering a successful working relationship (Delamont et al., 2004; Moxham et al., 2013) .
However, expectations are challenging to address and quantify because they cover a huge array of responsibilities and outcomes that are critical to PhD completion (Mowbray & Halse, 2010) , and these by necessity change over time (e.g. supervisor expectations of the student will differ between the beginning of candidature and at the time of completion). There is also an increasing distinction between expectations revolving around quantifiable student outcomes (e.g. number of papers published or grants attained) and qualitative outcomes (e.g. critical thinking or technical skills specific to the field), and these may differ between candidate and supervisor if the institution does not require a PhD by publication (Lindén et al., 2013; Vilkinas, 2008) . Moreover, the extent to which the supervisor is expected to guide the candidate in developing the necessary critical skills to complete a PhD and prepare the candidate for a career in their chosen field may be another source of conflict. Critically, supervisors are increasingly time deficient and juggling many responsibilities and obligations, giving them little freedom to dedicate time to the challenges that individual candidates may face. Although the dynamics of such relationships are unique to the candidate and supervisor in question, trends in candidate and supervisor expectations may exist that allow supervisors to focus efforts on certain areas in order to promote more effective communication between the two.
In this study, we aimed to identify the importance of common expectations surrounding the candidate -supervisor relationship. By identifying expectations misaligned in candidates and supervisors, we can understand where efforts should be directed to avoid conflict and promote candidate success. 114 PhD candidates and 52 supervisors answered a questionnaire that asked them to rank common expectations and outcomes of students by importance for both the beginning and end of candidature. In addition, we also assessed the level of guidance expected to be given to the student by the supervisor for each outcome, in order to identify discrepancies between how students and supervisors perceive supervisor responsibility. We then compared answers between students and supervisors for both analyses to identify where the biggest discrepancies in expectations lay. Finally, we assessed whether supervisor guidance was perceived to be linked to student well-being, in order to assess any negative impacts of supervision on student mental health.
We summarise the results by providing four suggestions to supervisors that may be particularly effective at increasing communication, avoiding conflict and promoting candidate success.
Methods

The survey
A survey was developed to determine the difference in PhD candidate and supervisor expectations of the candidates' attributes and supervisor guidance (supplementary file). The first question had participants self-identify as a PhD supervisor, PhD candidate, recently graduated PhD (<2 yr) or a discontinued candidate. Candidates and supervisors were given a different survey set to complete.
The questions asked in each survey set were equivalent, but the questions were written for the perspective of each group (see supplementary file). For example, both candidates and supervisors received the following equivalent question respectively, 'Please rank the quality of the PhD supervision you received' or 'In your opinion, rank the quality of the PhD supervision you provide'.
Each survey set included five demographic questions and six questions regarding candidate attributes, supervisor guidance and the quality of supervision. The candidate survey set included three private questions, two relating to candidate mental well-being during candidature and one on the likelihood of pursuing a career in research academia.
Two questions were asked to determine the candidate attributes that were most important to candidates and supervisors. Participants were asked to select and rank the top five attributes of a candidate starting a PhD and the top five attributes or outcomes of a candidate at the time of thesis submission (see supplementary file for attribute and outcome options sets). Two questions were asked to determine the attributes that a supervisor has the most responsibility for helping a candidate develop during a PhD. The first supervisor responsibilities question required participants to select and rank the top three attributes that a supervisor is most responsible for helping a candidate develop during their PhD (see supplementary material for attribute options). The second question asked candidates and supervisors to indicate the level of guidance they respectively received, or provide during candidature in relation to each attribute. The level of guidance was indicated on a four point scale including, 'none', 'only when asked', 'when seen as needed' and 'at every opportunity'. To determine the mismatch between candidate and supervisor experience of PhD supervision, candidates and supervisors were asked to indicated the quality of supervision they respectively received or provided during candidature.
PhD candidates were asked two questions regarding their mental well-being during candidature. The first question asked candidates to indicate whether experiences during their candidature had negatively affected their mental well-being. Responses were indicated on a five-point scale from strongly disagree to strongly agree. The second question asked candidates to indicate how significantly along a five-point scale five different aspects of candidature negatively influenced their mental well-being. The five aspects of candidature that were asked about were, 'supervisor relationship', 'research environment', 'research progress', 'personal expectations', and 'supervisor expectations'. The options for the five-point scale included, not at all significantly to very significantly. Finally, candidates and supervisors were asked to rate the quality of the supervision they had received/provided along a 5 point scale including options from very low to very high.
Recruitment
An email inviting people to participate in the survey, which included a link to the survey, was sent to PhD candidates and supervisors in Science and Health faculties at Deakin University, an Australian higher education institution. Schools that were expected to have a large number of PhD candidates completing research thesis were targeted, including life sciences, medicine and psychology. The survey was opened for completion from 5 th August 2016 to 14 th November 2016.
Analysis
Question responses where participants ranked a subset of attributes created a partially ranked dataset. Each attribute that was ranked by a participant was given a numerical value equivalent to its rank, e.g. rank 1 = 1, rank 2 = 2, etc. If participants ranked the same attribute twice in a single question the second instance of the attribute was replaced with 'NA'. To calculate the rank of all attributes, unranked attribute values must be filled in the data matrix. We populated unfilled attribute values with the average of the mean unranked value possibilities, e.g. unranked possibilities 6-16 have a mean of 11. We used the 'rank' function in R statistical package 'base' package (R Core Team, 2017) to rank each attribute. Any tied attributes were set to the maximum number of those tied attributes. We calculated separate rank values for candidate and supervisor subsets and scaled values to allow for comparison ('scale()', R Core Team, 2017).
We tested whether there was a significant difference in the average rank sets between candidates and supervisors using a Kendall rank correlation, tau, from the 'Kendall' package in R (McLeod, 2011) . Correlation p-values ≤0.05 were considered significant. After scaling, rank values could be negative or positive. To make plot comparisons easier to interpret the minimum scaled rank value was added to each rank score, this made the minimum rank value equal '0' and all other values positive. The highest scaled rank value corresponds to the top ranking option.
We used Generalised Linear Models (GLM) to determine differences between the levels of guidance candidates and supervisors indicated that they received/provided. We reduced the four guidance option responses into two values for analysis; 'none' and 'only when asked' responses were grouped as passive guidance and given a value of 0, while 'when seen as needed' and 'at every opportunity'
were grouped as active guidance and given a value of 1. This created a binary dataset for analysis.
The GLM included the binary guidance response as the response variable with candidate/supervisor status as the predictor variable. The model specified a binomial distribution.
We used Kendall non-parametric tests ('cor.test', R Core Team, 2017) to determine correlations between candidates reported supervisor quality, with experiences and impacts of negative wellbeing and career aspirations. Tau and p-values are reported. We used Wilcox non-parametric tests ('wilcox.test', R Core Team, 2017) to analyse the gender differences in reported supervision quality, well-being measures and career aspirations.
p-values were FDR corrected for each set of tests (Benjamini & Hochberg, 1995) and FDR corrected p-values < 0.05 were considered significant.
Results
166 academics answered the survey on PhD expectations. Of these, 55% were current PhD candidates, 31% were supervisors, and 13% were recent graduates, while one person was a discontinued candidate (Table 1) . We found a significant difference between how candidates and supervisors ranked the importance of attributes in all three of the following tests; 1) the rank of attributes candidates are expected to have at the beginning, and 2) the end of candidature, and 3) the rank of attributes supervisors are expected to provide guidance on ( Table 2) .
Beginning of candidature
Expectations of both candidates and supervisors were fairly well aligned at the beginning of candidature, with both groups placing high importance on candidate motivation, enthusiasm, and written communication ( Fig. 1a ). However, candidates placed much higher importance on good academic grades than supervisors, whilst supervisors placed much higher importance on the candidate's ability to think critically than did the candidates themselves. Previous publications, industry experience, self-confidence, and good verbal communication were all more important for candidates than they were to supervisors at the beginning of candidature.
End of candidature
Overall, candidates had much higher expectations of achieving quantitative outcomes by the end of candidature than supervisors, with candidates placing high importance on publishing at least four papers, and fairly high importance on winning awards and grants (Fig. 1b) . In contrast, supervisors expected the candidate to publish just one or two articles by the end of candidature, and placed low importance on winning awards and grants. Both groups placed high importance on discipline knowledge, critical thinking skills and written communication, although supervisors placed all these qualitative outcomes higher in importance than the candidates themselves.
Responsibility to provide guidance
Both candidates and supervisors considered that supervisors have an important responsibility to provide guidance developing the candidate's written communication skills, critical thinking skills and discipline knowledge. But candidates place the highest importance on developing written communication skills, while supervisors on critical thinking (Fig. 2) . However, candidates considered that supervisors should have a slightly stronger role in encouraging or developing their academic independence, motivation and teamwork skills.
Guidance given/received
Across attributes, candidates generally considered they were being given less guidance than indicated by the supervisor (Table 3) . For written communication, critical thinking, and discipline knowledge (the three attributes identified by the candidates as being the most important to receive supervisor guidance on), candidates considered they got no guidance or only received guidance if they directly asked in 23%, 20% and 29% of cases, respectively, whilst supervisors considered this was almost never the case (2%, 0% and 12% respectively) ( Fig. 3) . Overall, candidates considered they received guidance at every opportunity or when their supervisor observed they needed it in 64% of cases, whist supervisors perceived they were giving this level of guidance in 82% of cases.
Quality of supervision, mental well-being
Candidates reported receiving 'high' (34.5%) or 'very high' (38.1%) quality PhD supervision, while 7.1% reported receiving 'very low' quality supervision, 4% 'low' and 15.9% 'average'. No supervisor reported providing 'low' or 'very low' quality supervision, 18% reported 'average', 68% 'high' and 14% 'very high'.
More than 35% of candidates reported that experiences during their PhD had negatively impacted their overall well-being in a significant way (Fig. 4) . Candidates indicated that their mental well-being was significantly influenced in a negative way from personal expectations (54%), research progress (53%), research environment (32%), supervisor expectations (31%) and relationship with supervisor (29%) ( Table 4) .
Candidates who reported lower supervision quality were also more likely to report experiencing higher levels of negative well-being, whereas higher quality supervision was related to more positive research career aspirations (Table 4 ). Female candidates reported receiving higher quality supervision than male candidates (Table 5 ), yet female candidates reported higher levels of negative well-being compared to male candidates, with supervisor relationship and supervisor expectations being a higher source of negative well-being in particular than reported by males (Table 5 ).
Discussion
In this study we explored how the expectations of PhD candidates and supervisors differ in respect to candidate PhD goals and supervisor guidance, with an aim to promote effective supervisory strategies that increase understanding and collaboration between candidate and supervisor. Our results suggest that the majority of candidates (72.6%) felt that they received better than average supervision quality, and indeed there were many expectations that are in alignment between both parties. For example, at the beginning of candidature, both considered that candidate motivation, enthusiasm for the field and a certain degree of independence are important drivers for candidate success. However, 11.1% of candidates reported receiving lower than average supervision, which is reflected by similar studies in Australian universities (Heath, 2002; McGagh et al., 2016) . This dissatisfaction may be driven by important differences in expectations that were observed across respondents. In particular, supervisors strongly considered that candidates should demonstrate good critical thinking skills from the start of candidature. However, candidates considered this less important, instead believing that good academic grades were a more significant demonstration of their ability to do a PhD, despite little evidence for this (Bair & Haworth, 2004) . This may lead to conflict if supervisors expect candidates to demonstrate critical thinking when candidates are unsure of what this entails (for example, critical thinking may be confused with 'book smart'), or do not realise that this is what their supervisor expects from them. In this case, reflection by the supervisor regarding: i) whether this is a realistic or fair expectation to have for a new candidate (Ellis et al., 2015) , ii) how best to develop their critical thinking skills (e.g. giving them relevant articles to review and critique), and iii) effective communication to ensure that the candidate is aware that this is an important skill to develop, may all be useful at avoiding misunderstandings and conflicts down the line.
Outcomes at the end of candidature
By the end of candidature, both candidates and supervisors agreed that the candidate should demonstrate good critical thinking skills, a high level of discipline knowledge and excel at written communication. However, candidates had far higher expectations surrounding the number of publications they would achieve, and placed higher importance on winning awards and grants than did supervisors. This may reflect differences in thinking between candidates and supervisors regarding ultimate goals of the PhD candidature. Supervisors may be primarily concerned with building the requisite skill set required for the candidate to be successful in academia or industry (Gilbert et al., 2004) , with the assumption that published papers (and grants) will be an important consequence of these skills (p171; Delamont et al., 2004) . Conversely, candidates may be more focussed on quantitative outcomes from their PhD that provide a valuable skill set for future jobs (Roach & Sauermann, 2010) , even at the expense of qualitative skills. For example, when candidates are given a lot of help in order to publish quickly, and thereby do not fully develop the written communication skills themselves. Although this potential conflict is well known and discussed amongst academics, with some institutions now promoting PhDs by publication to avoid this conflict (Jackson, 2013) , such potentially minor differences in thinking can have profound negative consequences for the candidate. At worst, the candidate may perceive that the supervisor is not working in their best interests if they are working towards different goals. Although the complexity of this scenario increases when supervisors have vested interests in candidate success (MacDonald & Williams-Jones, 2009), it is still likely that invested supervisors still conceptually prioritize candidate skill as a necessary mechanism towards publication, rather than see publications as the overall goal of the PhD. As such, supervisors should be explicitly aware of what the candidate wishes to achieve during their PhD, and guide them towards achievable goals that both promote success in their desired career and meet the requirements of the supervisor and the institution. Critically, communicating that both candidate and supervisor are aiming towards the same specific goals will avoid conflicts near the end of candidature.
Supervisor guidance
Both candidates and supervisors agreed that supervisors have a strong responsibility to give guidance and feedback on critical thinking, written communication, and relevant discipline knowledge. Interestingly, supervisors considered their responsibility to guide critical thinking and problem solving greater than was expected by candidates. Similar to other studies, candidates instead expected more guidance on developing their academic independence, their collaboration skills, and maintaining motivation (Mowbray & Halse, 2010 ). Yet, supervisors considered they had little or no responsibility in guiding these less 'academic' attributes (Craswell, 2007) . This may have disproportionally negative effects on the candidate, with studies consistently showing significant emotional costs when independence is low (De Lange et al., 2004; Levecque et al., 2017; Vanroelen et al., 2009) , and when there is little social or collaborative integration within an academic group or institution (Gardner, 2009; Golde, 2000; Kovach Clark et al., 2009; Pyhältö et al., 2009) , both of which decrease motivation (Gagné & Deci, 2005; Mason, 2012) . Critically, attributes such as independence, self-confidence, collaboration skills, and sustained motivation are all crucial attributes for a successful PhD and career (Mowbray & Halse, 2010; Wuchty et al., 2007) , and are qualities that most must learn and develop via mentoring, regular interaction with their research group, and careful self-reflection. Actively supporting and guiding the candidate to increase their autonomy and collaborate with others (either within the research group or with outside collaborators) is likely to have beneficial effects on candidate motivation and productivity (Larivière, 2011) , whilst helping them develop independent ideas and teamwork skills (Sinclair et al., 2014) .
Supervisors may therefore increase the chances of candidate satisfaction and success by actively encouraging the candidate to reflect on how they can develop these crucial qualities.
Candidate mental-well-being
We show that candidature has negatively influenced over a third of PhD candidates' surveyed mental well-being, this is in line with findings elsewhere (Evans et al., 2018; Levecque et al., 2017) .
Our findings that personal expectations, research progress, research environment and supervision impact a relatively large proportion of candidates also echoes previously published word (Barry et al., 2018; Evans et al., 2018) . Relationship between candidate and supervisor comes up time and again as a significant contributor to negative well-being. Though, as shown here, the dynamics of how that relationship impacts well-being is sometimes complicated. For instance, despite on average female candidates self-reporting higher levels of supervision quality than male candidates, supervisor expectations and relationship had a greater negative impact on their well-being. There are several possibly explanations for this dynamic that warrants further investigation.
Effective communication and hidden power dynamics
Our results suggest that there is a disparity between how much guidance supervisors think they are giving to the candidate, and how much candidates perceive they are receiving. In particular, candidates felt they received no guidance at all in 20% of cases, whilst this was very rare amongst supervisors (3%). Worryingly, over 20% of candidates report little guidance (none or only if asked) for critical thinking, written communication and discipline knowledge, despite both parties identifying these subjects as important areas for supervisor guidance. This disparity is likely to stem from the fact that supervisors are time deficient and juggle multiple obligations, whilst candidates in contrast often focus almost solely on obligations surrounding their PhD. Consequently, supervisors may feel that they only have time to give guidance if the candidate specifically asks for it or demonstrates that it is needed. This may be perceived negatively by the candidate, who may interpret the situation as the supervisor not meeting their supervisory obligations. One common suggestion to minimise the chances of this conflict is to spend time discussing and outlining the numerous separate responsibilities and expectations of both candidate and supervisor (Moxham et al., 2013) . Although time consuming and requiring a great deal of thought, this is an incredibly worthwhile investment on both sides. Moreover, there are a number of strategies that can help candidates self-reflect and be more productive (Kearns, Forbes, et al., 2008; , and supervisors should point students towards these resources when they feel they are not able to meet the needs of the candidate.
However, in addition to this, supervisors should be explicitly aware of power dynamics and its consequences for candidate development and engagement (Grant, 2003; Manathunga, 2007 ). An inherent discrepancy exists in the major assumptions relating to academic supervision: first is the assumption that both parties are autonomous and rational, and therefore on equal terms to debate and discuss the direction of the candidate. The second assumption is that the supervisor is a wise and knowing authority that also plays the role of examiner, and that the student is a willing disciple in need of guidance (Grant, 2003; Johnson et al., 2000; Manathunga, 2007) . These assumptions are inherently in conflict with each other, because in the first scenario both parties are equals, whilst in the second a distinct power imbalance exists. This discrepancy is likely to lead to conflicts when supervisors expect candidates (as rational equals) to bring up problems they may be experiencing, whilst candidates are likely to be submissive or deferential to the authority of the supervisor, and may feel that disagreeing or asking for help is inappropriate or will cause conflict. As such, supervisors should be aware that power dynamics play an important role in mediating candidate behaviour, and that this may discourage candidates from actively pursuing autonomy or, conversely, asking for help if required (e.g. Diamandis, 2017) . Although it is challenging for supervisors to walk the line between giving too little guidance (so-called laissez-faire supervision) and too much (autocratic supervision) (Delamont et al., 1998; Deuchar, 2008; Gardner, 2008; Van Vugt et al., 2004) , awareness that candidates may also be conflicted between dutifully following advice/orders and demonstrating academic independence may help resolve the root of such conflicts when they arise.
This conflict may be avoided by consistently applying a democratic leadership style (or 'participative' leadership), whereby candidates are encouraged to take a more participative role in the decision making process from the start of candidature. A democratic leadership style has been consistently shown to be the most effective style of leadership to increase performance and satisfaction amongst group members (Eagly et al., 2003; Foels et al., 2000; Van Vugt et al., 2004) , and allows the candidate to slowly grow their confidence in their own autonomy within a supportive framework.
Summary
This study attempts to identify conflicting expectations between PhD candidates and supervisors that are likely to lead to conflict, allowing supervisors to focus efforts on key areas to encourage a successful working relationship. Our results can be summarised by three suggestions to supervisors that may act to reduce conflict and promote positive outcomes for both candidate and supervisor:
1. Spend time early on in candidature to discuss the importance of, and align each other's expectations. For example, supervisors should assist students in developing critical thinking skills from the outset, as our results suggest that candidates are not aware of, or do not place the same level of importance on it as supervisors do early on in their candidature.
Supervisors and candidates should agree to achievable goals that they work towards.
These should include both qualitative (skill sets the candidate should learn) and quantitative (number of papers or grants to be won) outcome. Although these do not need to be overly specific and may evolve over time, this communicates to the candidate that they are both working towards the same set of goals.
3. Supervisors should play a stronger role in guiding the development of candidate academic independence and collaboration skills. Both are critical to a successful PhD and career.
Supervisors may find that broadening the scope of their supervisory role to actively guide the candidate in developing these qualities will help the candidate maintain motivation and satisfaction over the course of their PhD, and lead to more productive and collaborative research by the candidate.
Maintain effective communication and dialogue throughout. Supervisors and students
should agree on a communication style that best fits both their needs, and regularly evaluate and discuss their communications effectiveness.
We found that supervisors considered that they give more guidance than candidates perceived they receive, and that supervisors often only provided guidance when the candidate asks. We suggest that candidates and supervisors explicitly communicate their separate responsibilities and expectations regarding the spectrum of skills needed to successfully completely a PhD. In addition, supervisors must be cognisant of inherent power dynamics in the student-supervisor relationship, in order to understand and remediate common misalignment of expectations/goals that could lead to dissatisfaction and potential conflict. Applying a democratic leadership style from the outset of candidature may help decrease the effects of this power imbalance. , and whether specific aspects of candidature has negatively impacted their well-being. From strongly disagreeing that their well-being was negatively impacted on the left (light grey = has not experienced negative well-being) to strongly agreeing on the right (dark grey = has experienced significant negative well-being). Female career aspirations are more highly distributed at the end of the options
